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Abstract 
A new generation of models is needed to adequately simulate patterns of soil biogeochemical cycling in response changing 
global environmental drivers. For example, predicting the influence of climate change on soil organic matter storage and stability 
requires models capable of addressing complex biotic/abiotic interactions of rhizosphere and weathering processes. Reactive 
transport modeling provides a powerful framework simulating these interactions and the resulting influence on soil physical and 
chemical characteristics. Incorporation of organic reactions in an existing reactive transport model framework has yielded novel 
insights into soil weathering and development but much more work is required to adequately capture root and microbial 
dynamics in the rhizosphere. This endeavor provides many advantages over traditional soil biogeochemical models but also many 
challenges. 
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1. Introduction 
Climate and landuse changes are strong drivers of biogeochemical processes in the Critical Zone (CZ). Soils are 
particularly sensitive to these changes because they exist at the intersection of the lithosphere, biosphere, atmosphere 
and hydrosphere and as such, may be subject to multiple simultaneous changes. Our ability to predict how soils 
respond to disturbances requires improved mechanistic representations of soil processes in order to capture soil- 
system feedbacks at the convergence of CZ subsystems. Nowhere is the need for new modeling approaches more 
apparent than for soil organic matter (SOM) cycling. The input, transport and reactivity of SOM have implications 
for soil productivity, hydrology, weathering and the global carbon (C) cycle. Traditional SOM model have been 
successfully used to simulate changes in shallow soil conditions in response to changes in vegetation, temperature 
and moisture variations. These models, however, often lack mechanistic representation of important biotic and 
abiotic soil processes leading to feedbacks of SOM cycling on soil structure, hydrology, chemical weathering.  
Reactive transport models (RTM) are powerful frameworks for simulating soil processes including SOM cycling. 
Using these frameworks, multiphase geochemical reactions and transport have been successfully coupled to simulate 
patterns of chemical weathering including changing mineral composition and surface area1,2 as well as chemical 
gradients driven by microbial mediated oxidation/reduction processes3. Addition of organic reactions to RTM 
models however, presents many new challenges and requires a vast array of new parameters. In particular, 
rhizosphere properties including plant roots distribution and growth and microbial community dynamics present 
many new challenges.  
 
2. Methods/Results 
Using the RTM CrunchFlow (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory), we are incorporating a growing suite of 
organic C reactions in order to assess abiotic/biotic feedbacks on soil development and biogeochemical cycling4. To 
start, we have added parameterizations of low molecular weight organic acid (LMWOA) input, aqueous organo-
metal complexation, organic adsorption on mineral surfaces and decomposition, to a well-constrained simulation of 
a soil weathering system. Here we interpret the results of our earlier work in the context of what advantages, 
challenges and future needs are required for continued development of RTM models for SOM cycling and 
addressing the coupling between abiotic and biotic processes in the evolution of the CZ.  
Incorporation of SOM reactions in RTM soil system simulations demonstrates the importance of feedbacks 
between biotic and abiotic processes on soil development and C cycling. Specifically, mineral dissolution and 
precipitation reactions are strongly influenced by the input and turnover of organics. Surprisingly, addition of 
LMWOA is shown to slow chemical weathering when fluid travel times are sufficient to allow for thermodynamic 
equilibrium to be approached4. This result is somewhat counterintuitive, as formation of aqueous organo-metal 
complexes and ligand promoted dissolution processes actually accelerate primary mineral dissolution rates at 
shallow depths in the model. However, subsequent decay of organo-metal complexes decreases Al solubility, 
leading to oversaturation of soil solutions and a slowing of primary mineral dissolution. Thus, the stability of 
organo-metal complexes has a similar influence on the depth of secondary mineral precipitation as does fluid flow 
rates. With organic inputs to the model held constant, increasing both flow and organic decomposition rates results 
in shallower and shaper kaolinite formation, whereas decreasing these rates results in deep and broad kaolinite 
profiles, relative to an intermediate reference simulation (Fig.1). 
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Fig. 1. Sensitivity of modeled kaolinite depth profile to fluid flow and decomposition rate  
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3. Discussion  
Reactive transport models (RTMs) represent a new frontier for the simulation of soil biogeochemical cycling. 
The coupling between equilibrium thermodynamics and kinetic rate controls on chemical reactions and 
multidimensional transport provides a more realistic framework for simulation of the complex interactions and 
feedbacks of SOM, water and soil mineralogy. In particular, the results of early efforts to include SOM dynamics in 
RTM of soil systems highlight the importance of the interaction between rhizosphere and weathering reactions. Such 
interactions may lead to emergent properties of model systems and facilitate more directed field and laboratory work 
to test new hypotheses regarding soil biogeochemical cycling and the response to regional and global change. 
Improved characterization and mathematical representation of rhizosphere processes are required in order to 
improve the capability of RTM models for simulating biogeochemical interactions in the CZ.  
The rhizosphere is the space where plant-roots, microbes and minerals surfaces interact. Rhizosphere processes 
have the potential to dramatically influence reaction rates and geochemical gradients at various spatial scales. At the 
scale of soil profiles, the distribution of roots and microbes control mineral and chemical gradients (Fig. 2a). At the 
pore scale, in chemical gradients of root and microbial inputs drive redox and geochemical gradients (Fig. 2b). At 
the scale of mineral surfaces, organo-metal and organo-mineral complexation influence mineral dissolution and 
precipitation rates as well as the storage and stability of organic matter (Fig. 2c). For example, our work has 
demonstrated that root and microbial exudates (e.g., LMWOA) can significantly alter aqueous speciation of 
weathering products in soil solutions, leading to feedbacks on the rate and depth of soil weathering reactions4. 
Model simulations suggest the depth distributions of secondary minerals such as kaolinite are sensitive to fluid flow 
and organo-metal complex stability (Fig. 1).  This finding has implications for soil development and carbon cycling 
but may vary in systems with different soil moisture regimes. Similarly, the distribution of rock-derived nutrients in 
soil minerals may influence the growth and resource allocation of plant root networks and/or the associated 
microbial communities. Despite the significance of rhizosphere processes, many are currently under-represented in 
soil RTMs. There are at least 3 areas where technical developments that would broaden the scope of research 
questions addressable using RTMs:   
 
• The spatial distribution of plant roots and the associated deposition (or uptake) of reactive species near roots are 
not currently included in most RTM frameworks. To better understand how the spatial dynamics of rhizosphere 
shape soil development and biogeochemical cycling, a depth dependent representation of these fluxes is required. 
Inclusion of dynamic root sub-models would allow for testing of hypotheses related to plant effects on soil 
carbon, water and nutrient fluxes. For example, stabilization of organic C compounds within the interior of 
aggregates may result from the physical isolation from microbes but may occur by way of organo-mineral 
feedbacks on clay formation driven by root exudates. 
 
• Although microbial processes are increasingly included in RTM, microbial interactions with roots and mineral 
surfaces are often neglected. Microbial interactions and feedbacks may be important in a number of ways such as 
facilitating uptake of plant essential nutrients and mediating the types of organic compounds that are available for 
aqueous transport and reactivity. Additionally, consumption of oxygen during microbial mediated aerobic 
degradation of organic molecules drives oxidation/reduction gradients and may be an important control on 
physical and chemical heterogeneity in the CZ5.  Inclusion of these interactions may facilitate more mechanistic 
handling of spatial heterogeneity between micropore (strongly influence by microbial mediated surface reactions) 
versus macropore (dominated by advective transport) controls. 
 
• The composition of organic molecules is highly diverse and changes with depth and time in soil systems as a 
result of plant inputs and microbial uptake and recycling of organic matter. To capture the dynamics of bulk soil 
SOM, a wide range of organic constituents should be included in model reaction networks. However, a 
representation of organic functional types may be most appropriate because it is rare that the full complexity of 
organic constituents is characterized. Furthermore to better trace the fluxes and transformations of SOM in soils, 
including the mean residence time of SOC associated with various mineral phases, representation of carbon 
isotopes, including both 14C and 13C, is essential.  
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The advantages of RTM over traditional SOM models include the addition of mineral kinetics, multiphase 
transport and the flexibility of easily adding additional chemical reactions. These additions allow for more 
mechanistic representation of biotic/abiotic interactions on SOM cycling. For example, changes in soil mineralogy 
and mineral surface area can be coupled with organic matter complexation to simulate changing forms of organo-
mineral stabilization.  
Despite the advantages, RTM are not without limitations. With more complex models, additional data and 
parameters are required. For example, RTM require thermodynamic parameters describing the homogenous and 
heterogeneous reactivity of organic molecules, mineral surface area and reactive site density, and organic molecule 
and/or compound specific kinetic decomposition parameters. In addition, because of the added complexity, RTM 
models also require greater computational resources to run simulations, which may limit some large-scale 
applications. With improved data-model integration and coordination of field, laboratory and modeling studies, 
RTMs present a powerful tool for probing and predicting the dynamics of soil biogeochemical cycling in response to 
global and regional change. 
 
4. Conclusions  
Future implementations of RTM models for simulating SOM or other biogeochemical processes will benefit from 
several improvements in the typical RTM framework. For instance, SOC isotopes including both 13C and 14C are 
diagnostic of organic recycling by the microbial community and the mean residence time of SOM. Inclusion of C 
isotope systematics coupled with the generation of detailed multiphase isotopic datasets will allow for more 
thorough probing of hotspots/hot moments of SOM cycling. Rhizosphere processes are another area where model 
improvements may enhance our understanding of soil systems. Root growth, exudation and uptake are processes 
that are likely strong controls on both biotic and abiotic soil heterogeneity. Similarly, spatial and temporal microbial 
community dynamics including exocellular enzymes are related to the distribution and turnover of SOC.  
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